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Just a glance at Bad ideas? An arresting history of 
our inventions (Winston, 2010) is enough to realize 
the overwhelming influence of scientific research on 
society through history. Almost everything we see, 
use and need in our quotidian life is a product or 
a by-product of scientific research not to mention 
the advances in medicine and technology, without 
which our everyday life would be very drastically 
different. Science also provides the more reliable 
scenarios for the future of the biosphere, and the 
better-informed strategies for nature conservation, 
in the face of the predicted future global changes. 
In addition, spectacular advances in the comprehen-
sion of the Universe and its essential matter-energy 
constituents, as well as in the unravelling of the 
more intimate nature of Life, among others, are also 
worth mentioning.
In spite of this, science and scientists have com-
paratively low societal valuation and decision power, 
and we spend most of our lives asking for fair sa-
laries and research funding, as if we were asking 
for charity (Parker, 2002). Moreover, the budget 
dedicated to scientific research is among the first to 
be reduced under a crisis, as it occurs for example 
today, even in the more rich economies. In addition, 
science has neither voice nor vote in public affairs 
and in the planning of the future of the planet, and 
their warning claims often receive the same conside-
ration that those from purely activist organizations. 
The more influential position achieved by science, 
as an institution, is that of an advisory body at the 
service of the dominant political-economic system, 
which filters the knowledge provided and decides 
which aspects to take and which ones to bypass in 
order to secure its continuity. For example, the In-
tergovernmental Panel on Climatic Change (IPCC), 
the leading international body for the assessment of 
climate change, is not independent at all, as their 
members are designated by the governments of the 
countries belonging to the United Nations (UN). In 
spite of the Nobel Peace Prize obtained in 2007 (cu-
riously, a non-scientific prize), the IPCC is no more 
than a consultant organization without any executive 
or decision power.
Science is too important and its achievements too 
decisive for humanity to be relegated to a merely 
advisory activity for transitory political and economic 
forces to take major decisions about the present and 
the future of the world (Jacobs, 2012). Science should 
attain a higher societal status to secure decision power 
and to lead decisions in which scientific knowledge 
provides fundamental criteria. Therefore, the role of 
science and their practitioners in a globalized context 
like the present should be reconsidered. The challen-
ge is twofold. Scientists should push for attaining 
such a status among leading forces, but at the same 
time, they should revise their own relationship with 
society. Both activities would act synergistically in 
a positive feedback, as more incidence of science on 
society will result in higher impact on political and 
economic forces, which in turn, will favor greater 
societal integration of science.
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A challenging proposal
Several strategies have been proposed to increase the 
societal impact of science, from an active involve-
ment in politics to a direct interaction with authorities 
and society (Curry, 2009; Johns, 2009; Orr, 2009). 
An example of the first option is the recent creation 
of a political party, the Science Party, in the UK, 
with the aim of ensuring that science, mathematics 
and engineering have sufficient funding, skills and 
political priority (http://scienceparty.org.uk/). The 
second option has manifested in several ways, as 
for example negotiation with political authorities 
and organization of popular activities to divulgate 
science. So far, political negotiation has been steri-
le, as demonstrated in the latest worldwide summit 
meetings (Rull, 2010, 2011). Direct communication 
of scientific researchers and society would be a very 
promising initiative, provided scientists are able of 
leaving their laboratories and begin to interact with 
soci ety on a larger scale (Johns, 2009). All these 
and other similar options, as well as the potential 
methodologies to attain them, have been (and ac-
tually are) widely discussed but their success has 
been testimonial, so far. The proposal here is groun-
dbreaking: to progress towards science as one more 
institutional force, with the same status and decision 
power that any other political or economic force or, 
in other words, a parallel independent force outside 
any temporarily dominant system. Obviously, such 
a proposition requires a more detailed explanation.
It should be admitted such the scenario is hard, 
perhaps impossible, to fit into the currently dominant 
system, based on economic growth, competition and 
rewarding. The main reasons are funding constra-
ints and external incentives to researchers. First, 
it should not be forgotten that research funding 
is currently dependent on capitalist rules, which 
aim is to perpetuate the system. Therefore, any 
initiative trying to challenge this economic system 
would be ignored, at best, or actively combated if 
it is considered important enough to be subversive. 
On the other hand, the system has the appropriate 
mechanisms to maintain the researchers attached 
to it through rewards to individual success oriented 
to exalt their ego, such as political or academic 
influence, media exposure, prizes, and eventually 
fame and glory (though not in the same degree as, 
for example, sport or movie stars, whose activities 
produce a lot of money in the short term). Therefore, 
this essay cannot be considered a call for immediate 
action but an exhortation to scientists to take the 
opportunity that could represent an eventual future 
shift in the global order.
It is well known that social, economic and political 
systems, no matter if local, regional or quasi-global, 
have been succeeded one after another through 
history. Therefore, it is expected that the currently 
dominant global capitalism will, someday, collapse 
and give way to a new system in a natural way (Speth, 
2009). So far, it is not possible to predict the features 
of this eventual new order but, given the current 
technological developments in communication, it is 
likely that it may be of potentially global reach. In 
this endeavor, science should be ready to assume the 
corresponding responsibility, but this time as an active 
player participating in the social transformation and 
remaining as a leading and independent force once 
the new establishment is achieved.
Insights for a manifesto
Whatever the strategy, the venture of upgrading 
science to a leading and decisive worldwide status 
should be addressed globally, for which we need to 
identify and agree in the basic principles of science, 
and elaborate a set of minimum requirements that 
any scientist in the world interested in the initiative 
can adopt as the basis for action. Here, I offer some 
tips and clues, in the hope that this will promote 
discussion leading to this minimum agreement. I 
reproduce the words of Robert Winston (2010) in 
the introduction of his scientist’s manifesto: “It may 
seem presumptuous, but it is offered as a starting 
point for a helpful change in thinking”. A number 
of science manifestos and declarations have been al-
ready published, hence, the need for one more should 
be justified, and their eventual differences explained.
The official declarations of UNESCO and the Eu-
ropean Union explicitly express in their respective 
manifestos the need for scientific knowledge as a 
vehicle for progress, development and sustainabi-
lity (UNESCO, 2000; EU, 2009). Therefore, for 
them, scientific research is implicitly understood 
as a means to promote and maintain the current 
political and economic status quo, thus depriving 
scientific independence. This support is explicitly 
stated in the latest European Commission’s agenda 
for scientific research, the 7th Framework Pro-
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gramme (FP7), which considers that “Knowledge 
lies at the heart of the European Union’s Lisbon 
Strategy to become the most dynamic competitive 
knowledge-based economy in the world” (http://
cordis.europa.eu/fp7/understand_en.html). In other 
words, knowledge is considered as a fundamental 
basis for economic competition, which is to say 
economic growth. Other manifestos are actually 
action plans to improve national or regional science 
systems or to contribute to the development via 
scientific research (Watson et al., 2008; Urama 
et al., 2010). Manifestos dealing with intellectual 
property and free software have also proliferated 
in the last years, most of them only accessible by 
Internet (e.g. http://freedomofscience.org/). There 
are also manifestos presenting science as a political 
alternative, as for example the one of the already 
mentioned UK Science Party. The Winston’s (2010) 
manifesto is more general but it prioritizes the social 
responsibility of scientists and implicitly assumes 
that negotiation among scientists and the dominant 
forces is a solution. The Manchester Manifesto, of 
the Institute for Science, Ethics and Innovation, 
of the University of Manchester (http://www.isei.
manchester.ac.uk/TheManchesterManifesto.pdf) 
also makes emphasis on the intellectual property 
issue, although it also offers interesting general tips 
on science itself. The recent Geek Manifesto (Hen-
derson, 2012) also shows the paramount importance 
of science in all the aspects of the quotidian life and 
advocates for a new movement to upgrade science 
and scientific outcomes. However, this movement 
does not contemplate a change in socio-political 
order, as it proposes that science should be used 
“to create life-enhancing technologies and to drive 
economic growth” (Henderson, 2012).
Within the framework of this essay, the scientific 
proclamation needed should have four main basic 
foundations: (1) It should be independent, that is, 
free from any non-scientific influence (external 
forces); (2) it should be timeless, independent from 
any transient historical circumstance; (3) it should 
be universal, that is, acceptable by any scientist of 
the planet, independently of their particular condi-
tion; and (4) it should consider science as one more 
force, with the same status and decision power that 
any other political or economic power. The last 
point is especially important and should be briefly 
explained to avoid misunderstandings. The idea 
behind this point is neither that of science as one 
more ideological, political or economic tendency 
into play nor an obscure pseudo-religious or sec-
tary movement, but of a parallel independent force 
outside the temporarily dominant system. Indeed, 
any activity of the eventual scientific power must be 
absolutely transparent and open to public scrutiny.
The tips offered at following contain some 
ideas from other existing manifestos already 
mentioned, but they are largely the result of an 
attempt to distillate the main concepts without 
any external constraint. In some of these points, 
as in some of the basic foundations mentioned 
above, the influence of the famous “Mertonian 
norms” or CUDOS (communalism, universalism, 
disinterestedness and organized skepticism), as 
well as other considerations from the extensive 
work of Robert K. Merton (1973) and his critics 
(e.g. Stehr, 1978) on the subject, is also patent. As 
stated above, the following thoughts are offered 
as a matter of discussion to achieve a scientific 
code as simple as possible, in order to maximize 
its generality and, hence, its acceptance.
The manifesto
(1) Science is the intellectual act by which humans 
generate and organize knowledge per se. Knowled-
ge generation makes sense by itself, and does not 
need a justification or an external context for its 
development.
(2) Science is a natural outcome of the functioning 
of human mind and, as such, a genuine human at-
tribute and an unavoidable necessity. Rather than 
merely the consequence of human curiosity, as is 
often considered, science is a manifestation of the 
inevitable human need and passion for knowledge.
(3) Science is based on observation and experimen-
tation, hence, the raw input is exclusively factual. 
The ultimate aim of science is to understand the 
world, from the more intimate nature of matter to 
the origin and evolution of Life and the Universe, 
and to predict its potential future evolution.
(4) Science is not an ideological, philosophical, 
social, political, economic, moral or religious 
movement, sect, system or tendency (the external 
forces), and must remain independent from any of 
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them. Any attempt to transform science into one 
more of these external forces is incompatible with 
the principle of independence.
(5) Any dispute between science and any religion 
or other faith-based systems is non-sense and sterile 
by definition, as they try to explain the world using 
incompatible axioms and knowledge methods, and 
have contrasting ultimate objectives. As human 
beings, scientists may have or have not religious 
beliefs; however, these beliefs should not interfere 
in the job as science practitioners.
(6) Scientific knowledge has profound impact on 
humanity and, therefore, involves a great deal of 
societal responsibility. Rather than being merely an 
advisory entity, science should participate in human 
decisions with the same status and executive power 
than political, economic and other forces, especially 
when global topics are discussed.
(7) Science should not be competitive (in the ca-
pitalistic sense) or an instrument to attain personal 
or institutional success in the form of rewards 
(power, notoriety, popularity, money, prizes, etc.). 
As a fundamental human need, funding for science 
should proceed from society, via public investment, 
and should be administered by scientific organisms, 
without the influence of external forces.
(8) Science and scientists should be demystified. 
Scientists are neither geniuses, savants nor any other 
type of superior beings by definition, but professio-
nals of science. Scientific performance should be 
part of quotidian life. Scientific advances should 
be part of the current cultural background of every 
citizen in the world and scientists should be directly 
and actively involved in achieving such goal.
(9) The results of scientific research should be 
transferred and explained to society in a clear and 
objective manner. Transfer should be preferably 
straightforward, without any intermediaries, which 
are usually poorly informed or submitted to external 
constraints or biases (e.g. mass media). The ultimate 
objective of popular science is not to downgrade 
scientific performance to make it understandable 
for any citizen in the world, but to increase the 
cultural level of all these citizens to allow them 
understanding science as is.
(10) Science provides the knowledge for biological, 
medical and technological discoveries and impro-
vements, oriented to human health and wellbeing 
but these are not the only societal objectives of 
scientific research. Knowledge generation and 
appropriate transfer should also contribute to in-
crease individual and collective freedom and free 
will. A society of formed and informed citizens is 
less prone to manipulation.
(11) The distinction between basic and applied 
science is unnecessary. Every result from scientific 
research is, sooner or later, applicable for the benefit 
of society. Those applications considered harmful 
for society derive from the influence of external 
forces and/or personal interests.
(12) Science should have one single universally 
accepted ethical code, a code that meets the con-
ditions of universality and independence, without 
any political, cultural, religious or ideological bias.
Final words
A number of these points may be hard to assimi-
late within the current reality but, as stated above, 
they should be viewed as a basis for a societal 
transforming opportunity. Rather than wait for the 
new global order to come and then see how to fit 
in it, scientists should be influential in attaining a 
different world where science has the importance 
that it deserves. A potential drawback is that scien-
tists are human beings and, as such, subjective and 
corruptible. This is not expected to change in the 
near future but it is hoped that natural selection 
will operate better in a context in which external 
influences and their corresponding unsafe incentives 
are out of the scientific play.
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